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Therapy Dog Program  
 
As therapy dog programs become more popular in the school setting, it is important to clearly 
identify the program’s purpose and goals, develop a thorough program, and understand the 
potential benefits as well as risks in implementing a program.   
 
To assist in carefully planning a program, the following questions have been developed.  The 
questions are geared to ensure all aspects of implementing a safe and successful program are 
addressed.  As part of a self-funded pool (MAISL) where members share risk, it is recommended 
that notice be provided to AJG and MAISL prior to program implementation.  Notice should be 
provided to Patti Zielinski at patti_zielinski@ajg.com and Yvette Augustine at 
augusty@gardencityschools.com.   To better determine risk, the following questions should be 
answered.   
 

 Is the handler/dog team from a registered organization?  Which organization? 

 Is the handler/dog team a personal pet and going through certification? 

 Is the handler team certified and insured?   
Please note:  MAISL does not provide insurance coverage for the Handler or the Dog.  
Coverage resulting from an incident is provided to the school district.  The Handler 
should be required to have proof of insurance for at least $1M before they are allowed 
on the school premise.   

 How is this program going to be utilized within the building?  Counselors office, 
classroom, reading assistance, utilization on playground …. 

 Where within the building will the dog reside? 

 Specific hours for the dog, down time scheduled for the dog?  Home base for the dog? 

 Are there specific times or activities that the dog will be leashed? 

 What breed of dog will be utilized? 

 What specific training has the handler/dog team received? 

 Has a site assessment been completed? 
 

 Are staff/students/families provided communication regarding the program and able to 
provide concerns and feedback?  How is this documented/retained?  Will parents sign a 
waiver?  Provide permission? 

 Individuals (staff and students) identified within each building that may have 
allergies/concerns regarding a dog being present?  If allergies are an issue, what 
procedures are in place to handle the dander?  If concerns are present, how are these 
addressed 

 Have students that may have potential aggressive behaviors towards the dog identified 
and a plan in place for separation/integration? 

 Procedures in place and communicated on how students should approach and handle 
the dog? 

 How old are the students participating in the program? 

 Waste management protocols? 
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Difference between Therapy Dogs and Service Dogs 
Therapy Dogs  

Provide valuable service for people that are comforted by the presence of a dog.   The 
dog works as a team with a human handler.  Therapy dogs must be trained, tested and 
registered.  Unlike service dogs, therapy dogs are not protected by federal laws. 

 
Service Dogs 

Highly individually trained dogs that are trained to perform specific tasks for people that 
are affected by a disability.  Protected by federal ADA laws. 

 
 
 
Steps in Implementing Dog Therapy Program 

 Do your homework 

 Talk with a school that has successfully implemented program to better understand 
benefits and challenges 

 Find a competent consultant  

 Establish a site assessment 

 Establish policies and procedures 

 Register with a dog therapy organization  

 Start small  
 
 
 
Health Requirements for Therapy Dogs 

 Have undergone a medical health check-up by a vet in the last 12 months 

 Be up to date with rabies vaccination or titers 

 Be current on their core vaccinations 

 Have had a negative fecal test report in the past 12 months 

 Be at least one year old 
 
 
 
Minimum Training Recommendations to Receive Certification 
Initial pre-screening in many different environments for temperament – dog should be friendly,  
quiet, unaggressive, outgoing, gentle relaxed and not easily startled 
 
Pass the 7-week Canine Good Citizen (CGC) Test which tests obedience 
 
Attend therapy dog class for school environment (typically a 5 week program) 
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On-line Training Resources 
School Therapy Dogs      schooltherapydogs.org 
 Getting Started 
  Administrative Support 
  Site Evaluation 
  Dog Selection and Therapy 
  School-wide Expectations 
  Other Considerations 
   Insurance 
   Setting Considerations 
   Allergies 
 
 
 
Alliance of Therapy Dogs     therapydogs.com 
Therapy Dog Training for Teachers and School 
 Pet Therapy in Schools 
 Get Ready for a Visit 
 Learning Activities 
 Evaluation and Onward 
 
 
 
 
 
Therapy Organizations/Resources 
Therapaws of Michigan      therapaws.org 
 
MidMichigan Therapy Dogs     midmichigantherapydogs.com 
 
Pet Partners       petpartners.com 
 
USA Therapy Dogs      usatherapydogs.org 


